This species is closely associated with the Photosystem I reaction center, and it traps excitation when P700 is oxidized.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) detection of triplet states has provided· an effective probe of both the mechanism of the primary light reaction of bacterial photo~ynthesis and the structure and geometry of reaction center components (1) .
The first observation of a triplet state in photosynthetic bactexia by EPR methods by Dutton, Leigh and Seibert (2) has led to a significant advance in our understandin9 of the initial charge separation process. They showed that intense, spin polarized triplet ~PR signals arise upon illumination at low temperatures when normal photochemistry is inhibited. 33.5 Hz.
The output of the EPR system was fed directly to a PAR 
DISCUSSION
The dark signals at g = 1~78 and g = 1.89 in Fig. la indicate that X and FdB become reduced in samples frozen under illumination in the pre~ence of dithionite (23) .
During subsequent light~~odulation experiments in this redox state we observe light-induced signals which accompany the proc~ss of tharge separatipn and iecombination (16, 17, 20) ... al (27) to arise from a dynamic interaction between P700, A and X. We believe that triplet I, whose spectrum is shown in Figs. 2a and 3a is the Photosystem I analog of the bacterial PR state.
The zero-field splitting parameters for triplet I (see If triplet I is not localized on P700, it could be centered on a chlorophyll a monomer closely associated with the reaction center and on which the charge recombination reaction ene.rgy is trapped. Such a process would have to occur coherently so that the spin polarization is preserved.
Alternatively, triplet I may remain on the acceptor A, after ' + charge recombination between P700 and A takes place. It has been suggested that A is a chlorophyll species (27) . we are not aware~ however, of any precedent for this kind of event.
If triplet I is localized on P700, then we must explain the fact that the zero-field splitting parameters correspond to monomeric chlorophyll a values. clarke et. al. (30,31) -..... The zero-fi~ld splitting parameters of triplet II (see Table 1 ) are subst~~tially larger than those of either chlorophyll or pheophytin monomers (24, 42 [2] ). This result provides evidenc~ that triplet II is not localized on one of the main. components active in the primary charge transfer events of Photosystem I, but serves as an energy sink ·for excess excitation which never reaches P700.
our observation of the radical pair polarization of tripret I is consistent with the observation of a radical pait mechanism polarizing the EPR signal from P700+ and 12 giving rise ·to CIDEP during normal forward photochemistry at rqorp temperature in chloroplasts (26, 27) . Furthermore, the observation of triplet I provides independent corroboration that an electron carrier A mediates in the tharge transfer froom P700 to X (17,16).
Our conclusion that triplets I and II are associated with P700 in the Photosystem I· reaction center is supported by [1] the light-induced appearance of triplet I only when X is reduced prior to the EPR experiment; [2] 
